
HEL OS EREE SILVER.

An Old Letter of His Resurrected to
Trove to Westerners

HE WOULDFT VETO SUCH A BILL

Bis Stand in Opposition to President
Harrison is Fiat-Foote- d.

A DOCUMENT THAT WILL BE PRESERVED

Topeka, Kxs, June la The following
letter from D. B. Hill was received by Mr.
Charles K. Holliday, of this city, pro-
prietor of the Kansas Democrat and World's
Pair Commissioner for Kansas, in Decem-
ber last It contained some matters of a
quasi personal nature, and hence Mr. Holli-
day did not feel at liberty to publish it
then. It mates it clear that Senator Hill,
5f elected President, would not veto an
adequate free coinage bill if passed by a
Democratic Congress. The letter reads as
follows:

State or New York,
ETICCTIVK CHAXBtK.

ALBAitr, N. Y.. December 58,
Charles K. Holliday, Jr.. Toprka, Kan.:

Deak Sir For reply to yonr letter of the
14th I enclose a reprint of my speech at a.

on tlie 5th, wbtoh I intend to confirm
end reiterate in a short farewell address as
Governor on next Thursday, New Tear's
Eve. Sly faith is unshakable in the sound
common sense of our

They well know that the
Democratic party is the present
efficient instrument for tax icrorm and
monetary reform. They will not r commit
thetr interests to the Republican party,
which has just made both reforms our
pupreme necessity. The Democratic party
ruUht as vt ell commit suicide us shirk either
dutv, nor will it betray the people's trust by
allotting the executive oower to any man
who'o views are similar to the views or
Tresident Harrison, and who is pledged,
like him, to block every approach to Iree bi-

metallic colnace.
.It 1 a scandalous misuse of the executive

yower to employ the veto in preventing Hie
remedial legislation from beinir carefully
vlanned and passed when so great a ma-
jority oi the peonlc's representatives have
leen elected by the people exproslv for the
very work, to repeal the Sherman silver law
end to promote the icturn to treebi-metalli- o

coinage. Governor Tilden implied a sounder
lew of the function of the Federal

Executive when he said: "If summoned
liy the suffrages of my countrymen to
attempt this woilc, I shall endeavor
with God's holp. to he the efficient instiu-me-

of their will. I am indisnant at the
rapacity of the sold monometallist, so reck-
less both ot silence and of public opinion.
J'ree coinage is the demand of a
vastmajoiity of the American people: no
vonder. It cave us the parity of the silver
dollar and the cold doll-ir- . Free metallic
coinage is tho last word of monetary science.
To restore it sat ely, widely, finally, Is the
mission of the Democratic party."

Mr. Harrison compels us to submit to inac-
tion during the present executive term.
That, I hope, may be the limit of our inac-
tion. IIfs triend believe that he is no hypo-
crite. He will not recast or suppiess his
conscientious scruples to set a second term,
lie and Mr. Blaine will fuss up an Interna-
tional con lerence for delay. (See page 30 to

i of speech.)
That is a stale State artifice. One conse-

quence of our enforced inaction will be that
tnc financial portents and threatened disas-
ters last approaching will be seen by all to
be caused by past and present Republican
wrongs, not by future Democratic reme-d.e- s.

Yours truly, David B. Hill.

Great Auction Sale of Tine Building Lots
At Crafton, Tuesday and Wednesday. Easy
payments, as you like them. Fiee R. It.
ticket and information at Edmundson A
I'errine's Furniture and Carpet Stores, 635
end 6S7 Smltbfield street.

The F. C. C. C Men's Suit Department.
The two great bargains we offer for Mon-

day are men's suits at 15 90 and 8 90. Tou
should call and examine tbem.r. C. a O, Clothiers,

Cor. Grant and Diamond streets.

6

For choice from a

big lot of first-clas- s'

Linen Coats, gen-

teel and cool, in

neat patterns, well

worth $i each.

,i
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This week vou can lmv a (asnionably
trimmed bat for t3 at O'Eellly'ti, 07 Market
street. Betinced from $5 and $6. Our special
patterns and importations.

BLOOD POISONING
Mrs. Mary E. O'Fallon, a very intelli-

gent ladyot Piqua, Ohio, poisoned while
assisting physicians at
an autopsy S years ag
and soon terrible nicer
broke out on her head,
arms, tongue and
throat. Her hair al.
came out. Her hus-
band spent hundreds of
dollars without any
benefit. She weighed
but 78 pounds, and saw
no prospect of "help

Mrs. iL. ii. OTallon. At last she began to
take Hood's Sarsaparil-l- a

and at once improved; could soon get out
of bed and walk. She says, "I became per-
fectly cured by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and am now a well woman. I weigh 128

pounds, well and do the work a large
family. My case a wonderful recov-
ery and physicians look at me as almost
like one raised from the dead."

Once always preferred. I Vf I fi iVl 3a "SI iSSsS8555J

U 4 opposite crrr hall.

WE ARE NURSING
Our trade and wo guarantee goods by
special narrant. Although our store is the
smallest, our stock and sales nro very large.

VOLTAIC DIAMONDS
Patented and resistered Mareh 2t, 1SS1, are
the only known Crystal Brilliants. Pricesas follows:

ItIVR; l Jin to 11R

STUDS. $2 73 to $10.
EARDItOPS. H CO to SIS.
PINS. $2 60 to $3.

account of the immense number oftostants we cannot decide our writing
test until July 1.

B. E. ARONS, Jeweler,

65 ZEUftltL -A-
-v-e

Our Illustrated Catalogue mailed free.
.

Wallace Optical Co.,
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN,-62-

VESX AVENUE,

GKS
Our far seeing: and reading- - classes com-

bined are the most satislactory ever
lor home, office, public enter-tainments and shopping. ap21-TTS- u

THE

seems

HERBERT WALKER,

EYE MAKER.
65 NINTH STBEET.

ap3-s- u
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Men's Extra Fine Alpaca Coats and Vests, $2.25.

Men's Fine Blue Cheviot Coats and Vests, $3.50.

Elegant Fancy Striped Flannel Lawn Tennis Suits, $6.

A
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eat for

our
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CES SUITS

Before the Glorious Fourth of July (the fiscal end of the Summer
season) we must close out a big part of our stock, in order to bring it
down to the low stage it should be at that period of the year.

Now, then, come in at any time previous to the "Fourth" and take
your choice from

500 Regular $1 1 and $12 Suits at $8.
500 Regular $13 and $14 Suits at $9.
Regular $15 and $16 Suits at $10.
Regular $17 and $18 Suits at $12.
Regular $19 and $20 Suits at $14.
Regular $21 and $22 Suits at $15.

KKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BXT8BME HOT WEATHER

Signifies that the clothing season is
rapidly drawing to finish, and it
behooves us to get rid of our Spring
stock of Gentlemen's MERCHANT
TAILOR-MAD- E Garments at once.

We Herewith Offer a Special
Inducement:

$9

$4

For any of our Suits that were
originally made up ito order
for 25.

For any 'of our Trousers that
were originally made up to
order for $ 10.

cine chest. used,

lWf Hi I w
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KNOW ME BY MY WORKS.
have removed 219 tape worms In tho past

89 month, and can show more cures ot Ca-
tarrh, Cancer, Sciofula nnd nil the
incurable ailments than all others. Use
Bnrnoon's System Renovator, tho wonder of
tho world, and live. naviant every bottle
sold at drugstores at the regular prices to be
the best familv medicine on the market.
will not warrant what yon cct at cut shops.

To druggists: 8hove 8ystem Renovator and
will proteot you from these adulterating

shops
For ale at all drugstore'. Send stamps

for circular and Information to 47 Ohio
street, Allegheny, Pa.

IK. J. A. BCRGOON,
Jol2-145-- 47 Ohio St., Allegheny City, Pa

BUT TOUR SPECTALCES ATThe Reliable Ojptioisa.ii.
Eves Examined Tree.
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Artificial Eyes Inserted. ,

J. BIAM0ND,V
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Lightest Hat on Earth (weighs
but one ounce.)

These hats are not only comfort-
able, but extremely elegant and styl-

ish. They come in all- - different
colors, and the regular price is
$1.50. For this week, however,
the price will be only 75c. Every
man should get one aUhis" reduced
figure.

THE YACHT STRAW HIT

FOR
MEN,

OQc WORTH

The "Yacht" is the most popu-
lar shape before the public. Surely,
every man can afford to sport one
at the ridiculously low figure of 39c.

STRAW HITS,

The rush we have had in this de-

partment last week would have
cleaned out any other stock in town.
Here' it merely left a few gaps,"
which fresh reinforcements will fill
up again See our Chil-
dren's Hats at 19c, 29c, 39c, 49c,
75c and 98c '

THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH. SUNDAY, JUNE 19,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

KAUFMANNS'
Great Special Offer to Parents

TO-MORRO- W:

$3.50
for Any Light

Suit in
This offer embraces all our Boys' Light-Colore- d Short-Pa- nt

Suits, sizes 4 to 14, and all our Light-Colore- d Kilt
Suits, sizes 2 to 6.

HUNDREDS OF THEM WORTH $7 AND $8.

HUNDREDS OF THEM WORTH $9 AND $10.

But, as they are summer patterns, $3.50 will buy your
choice from all the only condition being that you come

Parents, this is the greatest Bargain Sale ever
known.

KAUFMANNS',
FIFTH AVE. AND SMITHFIELD ST.

JelOOS
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The problem of squeezing a month's business into 10 days will be
. solved by this wonderful sale. We inaugurated it last Wednesday and
our sales since then have quadrupled. All this week you can come in
and buy the most desirable Outing Shirts and Underwear, Night Shirts,
Neckwear and Hosiery at away below cost. As previously stated in these
columns, we closed out these goods from the manufacturers at about 33c
on the dollar, and, true to our time-honore- d principle, "Quick Sales' and
Small Profits," are now turning the goods into money at 40c on the dol-

lar. Below find a few proofs:

Mauchauffee's Fine French Underwear at 50c, worth $1.25.

Mauchauffee's French Yarn Underwear , worth $1.50.

Mauchauffee's French Underwear at 75c, worth $1.75.

TWO CASES FINE DOMESTIC BALBRIGGAN IT Arc .

UNDERWEAR, In gold and flesh colors, worth 65c, A jj
TWO CASES FINEST EGYPTIAN-YAR- BAL- - IT 0C
BRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, very cool, worth $i, A, I .

AT
cakes. Only about 2,000 more left Come quick or you'll get left.- -

i

The 49c and 59c qualities of Night Shirts, too, are selling rapidly
the silk embroidered, finest Cambric Night Shirts at 98c, ditto. They're
all worth more than double the prices asked. "'

THE
shipment of 500 dozen fine-Sil- Puffs, Tecks, Four-in-Hand- s, Ascots
and Bows all worth 75c. Take choice for 25c.

III

Only about 100 more dozen are yet here of those fine Zephyr
Cloth Shirts, with high back turn-dow- n collar, at $1. The real
value is $2.35.

Also, 50 dozen more of those Madras and Cheviot Shirts, with
laundered collars and cuffs, at only 75c. The value is $1.75.

1 - .

WW ADTEBTISKKKXTis,

NOT ONLY HQW MUCH
tha ques

tion, you
Should con- -
sider.when
you look,
over vour

furs and find that they need renovat-
ing, or altering Into next season's
styles. Of course, experience has
taught you that my prloes are by far
the lowest and no doubt you are also
aware, that In point of workmanship,
I have no superior. As my summer
rates are in effect now, it certainly will
pay you to bring your furs before the
busy season sets in. I make new Fur
and Seal Garments ot all descriptions.
the styles as well as shapes
of your own. Clean, renovate, or alter
your old garments, no matter how
badly worn, and guarantee you a per-
fect fit, a workmanlike Job and a rate,
which will be satisfactory. '

Bleaching of ladles' and gentlemen's
summer hats still a specialty.

Jel9-ws-u

Practical Hatter i Furrier,

707Penn Are., Pittsburg, Pa.
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Golit& Lumbago
Bhenmacnra has cured more Rheumatism,

Gout and Lumbago than any one medicine
ever made, and has relieved more suffering
in Pittsburg and Allegheny cities than all
other medicines put together. While it will
not raise the dead, it will frequently restore
the utterly helpless to health strength and
happiness.

Rheumaoura succeeds when all others fall.
It acts with marvelous celerity and eradi-
cates the disease from the system. There is
nothing else known that will uniformly do
this. Try it

Price $3 per bottle.

For sale by all druggists.

H'KIIIIE ft GBESSHII MTGGO.,

WSPennave., Pittshnrg, Pa.
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THE SHOE

The "Walk-Well- " Cat Open.

The perfect ease and comfort
enjoyed by every, wearer of the
"Walk-Well- " are due to the fact
that this shoe follows the natural
outline of the foot, holding it firmly
through instep and heel, and al-

lows the weight of the body to rest
squarely on the ground, instead of
on the toes and

The "Walk-Well- " for ladies is
made of first-cla- ss Glaced Dongola
Kid, and the "Walk-Well- " Shoe
for men is made of A No. 1 Ameri-
can Tannery Calf. They are guar-
anteed to outlast any 3 shoe in the
market.

L

prevailing

positively

joints.

'.LOW
CUT

2,000 pairs Tan, Russet and
Chocolate Colored Oxford Ties,
with or without Patent Leather
Tips.worth $2.50, for just half, or

1.25 Per

1

4

.

To tramp the tpwn, when PICKERING'S can provide you with everything
you may possibly require to furnish a home? It will take you some time to
go through the different departments of our store, but you won't feel half u
weary and discouraged as you would if you had traveled to different places
for different articles.

All that one could desire, and AT PRICES FAR BELOW ALL COM-

PETITION, can be found at

PICKERING'S.
ItfC Pll A D ALUTCC Satisfaction positively, warrant to give full

value for the money and treat our patronf
with every courtesy

nilD TITDMC Are favorable to the financial condition of every-UU- Il

I til III W one easy and convenient

At this time. of the year as to seasonable goods:

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

REFRIGERATORS!
A good Refrigerator NOW will pay for itself over and over

by what it saves before the summer is ended, and on our easy payment
plan you will not-mis- s the small amounts. We present a very large selec-
tion in both Refrigerators and Ice Chests, and at prices known to suit all.

IS

CARRIAGE
The largest and finest designed line ever shown. Alter a careful look over these

goods, and at prices we will quote, the telling of them will be very easy. We invite in-

spection.
Floor Coverings of all the latest known patterns and materials, Mattings, Druggets,

"Bugs, Shades. Terms to suit all: $10 worth of goods, 1 down, 50c per week.

PICKERING,

'

.

.

Cor. Tenth St. and Penn Aye.

Jel9

"HAIR ON OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
(jUICKLT DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

? ?
ANOTMK OaOWTH TOUkVaa BUTaolID WITHOUT THE LIGHTXT IHJDKT cm
PUCOtOHATIOW Or THE MOT DELICATE SKIN. PIgCOTgRIP BT ACClPtT.

IK CoMroiriBiHG, an incomplete mixture was accidentally spilled on the
back ot the hand, and on washing afterward it was discoyered that the hair
wan completelr remored. We purchased the new discoTerr and named it
ilODENfc. It is perfectly pnre, free from all injurious substances, and so
simple anr one can use It. It acts niildlr bnt sarelr, and 70a will be enr- -

and delighted with the results. Apply for 1 few minnrts tod the
air disappears as if hj magic. It has no resemblance wbateyer to anr

other preparation erer nsed for a like purpose, and no scientific discorerr
erer attained such wonderful results. IT CAXNOT FAIL. If the
growth be light, one application will remoTe It permanently; theheary
growth such as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more appli-
cations before all tho roots are destroyed, although all ha r will be remored
at each application, and without the slightest injury or unpleasant feeling
when applied or eyer afterward. hodeie scrraciost ixxcteoitsis

tiKemmmdii bf all mho han ft jfrrf itt mtnttUnd i) p ep' 0 rtfittmnt
Oerttlemen who do not appreciate nature's gift of a brd. will find a

priceless boon in Modene, which does away with sharing. It dlssolTes and
destroys the life principle of the hair, thereby rendering Its future growth
an ntter Impossibility, and Is guaranteed to be as harmless as water to the
skin. Yune persons who find an embarransing growth of hair coming-- ,

sbonld use Jlodene to destroy its growth. Modene sent by mail. In safety
m..iin ... ni..tittTniil f.AriirMr nealed from observation! on receipt

Of price. Sit .00 per bottle. Send money br letter, with your full address written plainly. Correspondence
sacredlypriTate. Postagestampsrec.iTedthesameascaslu always rsTiosToCKcoraTTA this MrM.

and modene manufacturing co.;cincinnati O., U.S.A.C COTTHHOCT
GENERAL AGENTS MAKUFACTOmS OF THE HIQHKT HAIE HAIR MtfABATIHS. xarrxxrvM

r cait flitter teuT UOtr of aim Ptlttfict nnd I AFTEAK iaAI
W. FOB fAllBIIE 01 THE SII6HTEST I.1JBBT. KVEEY BOTTLE GUAKASTEED.

KAUFMANNS' FORCED MERCHANDISE MOVEMENT!

BIG FROM TO SHELVES

MEN'S GOATS

fine

Mm

TUMBLE

MEN'S

STRAW

Only 75c

Boys' Col-

ored Stock.

NOW TILL JULY

CHILDREN'S

MN

GREAT MIDSUMMER IE.

THOSE NIGHT SHIRTS 32cn

25CNECKWEAR

OUTING SHIRTS.

&&ggs&

Only

Rheumatism

AULEfrJ?orrRk.

"WALK-WEL- L"

PRICE $1.98.

SHOES

Pair.

WHY DO YOU WANT

SEEK NO FURTHER.

ARTICLE

BABY

fTWtl58Bir

GRAND FEATHER FAN

were sold

We hTe jrut closed out a col-

lection of beautiful French Fold-

ing Fani, of truly rich appearance and
witn handsomely slicks earae an

are sold elsewhere for $1 60 and and
will offer them at only 39c. Colon:

White, cream, cardinal, heliotrope,
black, etc.

possible.

BOUGHT

ijw

GDHPLETE HQUSEFURN15HEH,

rHEHCETNECrCARMS

OtriSsooO

REDUCTIONS WHICH. ARE BOUND OUR AND

ull

OF

SALErS

ANOTHER

THE

"VOPSHS

CLEAR COUNTERS!

BIG

REDUCTION

PICNIC

THIS

THIS STYLISH DRESS

This is the crowning offer ever made in Ladies'
Ready-Mad- e Suits. The only condition is that
YOU COME AT ONCE, for we have but 500

them. They'll go in almost as many minutes.
They are made of fine, figured lawns, exactly
like accompanying illustration, and, if you'd
buy the material andgo to a dressmaker, you
couldn't duplicate them for less than $10. Save
time, trouble and money by taking your choice
for only $2.25.

HERE'S ANOTHER STRIKING BARGAIN r

$6.48

Only 39c

This price will you
choice from 300 Ladies'
fashionable Chally and

Organdie Suits, trimmed .with Ribbon or lace;
made to be at $12, $15 and $18, and

are fully worth those prices.

inrnple
Feather

carved
$2,

of

buy

THE STYLISH KNOX HAT

ONLY $1.69.
Other dealers' price for same hat is f 31

Then there's the New Tort shape
Sailor Hat at fl 39, sold elsewhere for
$2 JO.

MIDSUMMER MILLINERY NOVELTIES,

Such as Leghorn, Bilk Mull, Lace Straw
.and "Rough and Beady" Hats, for sea-

shore and mountain, at most attractire
prices.

J FIFTH AVENUEKAUFMANNS SMITHFIELD
--AND-

ST., KAUFMANNS'


